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Legal Aid SERVICES

Oklahoma City Legal Aid Office Has New Managing Attorney
By Gayla Machell and Teresa Rendon
Legal Aid Services of Oklahoma, Inc.
(LASO) welcomed Robert McCarthy as its
new Managing Attorney in the Oklahoma
City Law Office. In his first few weeks on
the job, Robert has joined the Oklahoma
County Bar Association and attended meetings of its Legal Aid Committee and Family
Law Section. Most of his time has been
spent, however, actively managing the 15attorney Oklahoma City Law Office. As
Managing Attorney, Robert is responsible
for supervising the day-to-day operations of
the office which includes compliance with
LASO policies, regulations of the Legal
Service Corporation (LSC), and the requirements of other funding agencies. McCarthy
has also met with private attorneys, service
agencies, and community organizations in
the local service area of Oklahoma and
Canadian Counties.
Fortunately, Mr. McCarthy is guided by
LASO Executive Director Gary Taylor and
Litigation Director Michael Miller who
oversee more than a dozen local offices
across the state. Additionally, he is assisted
locally by a capable and experienced group
of attorneys and support staff, including pro
bono coordinator Cindy Goble and
Litigation Supervisor Thomas “Neil” Lynn
II, who temporarily co-managed the office
before Robert came on board. In fact, LASO
held the position vacant for an extended
period to allow Robert to wrap up his work

in California before returning to Oklahoma
at the beginning of March.
Robert, a graduate of the University of
Montana School of Law and holder of law
licenses in Montana, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, and Oklahoma, is no stranger
to legal aid or to the state of Oklahoma. He
has managed legal aid offices in Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington and directed clinical legal education programs at the
University of Washington and the
University of Idaho. More recently, he
served as Field Solicitor for the U.S.
Department of the Interior in both
Oklahoma and California.
McCarthy has written numerous scholarly articles, including most recently a comprehensive history and analysis of the United
States Bureau of Indian Affairs, published in
2004 by the Brigham Young University
Public Law Journal. He testified recently in
the multi-billion dollar Cobell v.
Kempthorne class action that seeks an
accounting of Indian trust funds held by the
government. An opinion subsequently issued
by the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia echoed his testimony
that the government breached its trust obligation to Indian landowners by using something like an “honor system” to collect
monies owed to Indians and is now incapable of providing an accurate accounting.
Robert’s wife Salome is a native of
Kenya and a psychologist who previously

Legal Aid Services welcomed Robert McCarthy as its new Managing Attorney in the Oklahoma City Law Office.

practiced in Tulsa. Currently, she is winding
up her work at Desert Regional Hospital in
Palm Springs and putting their home on the
market so that she can join Robert in
Oklahoma. Meanwhile, Robert has found
numerous diversions in his spare time,
including bicycle rides on the Oklahoma
River, a peace vigil and an art appreciation

class at the Oklahoma City Museum of Art.
He and Salome hope to visit her native
Kenya in the near future.
“It’s a privilege to be able to return to
the legal services community and to resume
a more active role in helping to expand
access to justice to the poor,” Robert says of
joining LASO.

Legal Aid ATTORNEY OF THE MONTH

Catheryn Koss, Legal Aid Attorney of the Month
By Teresa Rendon
Catheryn’s volunteer experiences at the
Senior Law Project of Legal Aid of
Oklahoma, Inc. (LASO) while she was an
OCU law student, sparked an interest in senior law for her and inspired her to found her
own non-profit organization, Senior Law
Resource Center, Inc.
“I see a growing need for elder law
attorneys with our growing population of
aging baby boomers.” On her own initia-

tive, Catheryn contacted the Borchard
Foundation Center on Law & Aging which
awarded her a fellowship, one of only two
awarded this year, to pursue her interest in
senior law at Legal Aid. One day a week,
Catheryn devotes her time to LASO where
she represents clients in matters regarding
incapacity planning, advanced directives,
durable powers of attorney, wills, and adult
guardianships, and some probates in certain
situations. She also lends an able hand by

calling back seniors who have had consumer
debt problems.
She is cum laude graduate of Smith
College with a BA in anthropology and
2005 graduate of OCU School of Law
where numerous honors were bestowed
upon her such as the Oklahoma Bar
Association’s Outstanding OCU Graduate
and the Outstanding Performance Award.
See KOSS, PAGE 14
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LAW DAY, continued from page 1

BOOK REVIEW, continued from page 11

organized by subcommittee members
Michael Blaschke, Michael Krasnow and
Lance Leffel. Over 130 attorneys answered
1489 phone calls at the OETA studio from
8:45 a.m. till 9 p.m. on May 1.
Students with the Central Oklahoma
Association of Legal Assistants (COALA)
were provided with presentations at the federal courthouse and an “On to Adulthood”
program provided by LRE spokesperson
Rob Garbrecht. COALA then treated the
students to the Law Day Luncheon.
Likewise, students with the Douglass High
School Moot Court teams were given a law
related education presentation by Rand
Eddy at the bar office prior to attending the
Law Day Luncheon as guests of the OCBA.

time the appeal makes its way to the state’s
high court. With virtually unlimited financial resources, the inexperienced and
unsuspecting candidate, Ron Fisk, a virtual unknown on the political and judicial
scene, crisscrosses the state with a team of
professional staff and advisors, stumping
at every conceivable location to chastise
the “far-left” incumbent and her alleged
ultra-liberal bent. The Fisk campaign professionals overwhelm the media with
attack ads aimed at the incumbent, Justice
Sheila McCarthy, and her alleged stand on

the controversial themes of the death
penalty, gun control, and same-sex marriage, to ignite the conservative
Mississippi electorate. In this setting,
Grisham takes us on a fast and furious ride
as election day rapidly approaches.
If nothing else, The Appeal will make
the reader question and examine the judicial electoral process. Grisham provides us
with a mixture of the legal wrangling and
drama attendant with the appellate
process, together with an insight into the
dark side of political campaign finance and
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coctions. He does allow us to understand
Elizabethan customs and mores, and uses
them to color in the world around the Globe
theatre. Extrapolations, however, are considered risky and unwise. If one reads
Nicholl first, then Bryson, perhaps the best
picture evolves. What we wish to be true,
tempered by what we actually know. The
other way, one might be tempted to put
Nicholl down, and there is enough about
Shakespeare’s England in the book, that this
would be a shame.

Her professional resume is replete with
non-profit, public interest experience
including work with Heifer Project
International, San Francisco Food Bank,
Northcoast Mentor Program and World
Neighbors. Catheryn still has free time to
devote to community and professional
activities. She currently serves as a board
member for Oklahoma Court-Appointed
Advocates for Vulnerable Adults; a member of Areawide Aging Agency Advisory
Committee; and president of the Plaza
District Association Board. In recognition
of her many accomplishments in both the
civic and professional arenas, Catheryn
received yet another honor–OKC
Business Forty Under 40 for the Year
2007.
Working at Legal Aid is a great trade of
for this devoted volunteer who claims she
receives as much from her work as she
gives. This new lawyer works side by side
with experienced Legal Aid attorneys who
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Karen S. Rieger,
Crowe & Dunlevy
Hon. Vicki L. Robertson,
Oklahoma County District Court
James W. Sharrock,
McAfee & Taft
Robert N. Sheets,
Phillips McFall
McCaffrey McVay & Murrah
Amy J. Sine,
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Dunlap Codding & Rogers
Jim Webb,
McAfee & Taft
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Anderson & Eisel
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McAfee & Taft

Oklahoma Shakespeare in the Park is
at the Water stage downtown
Much Ado About Nothing - June 12
Richard III - August 7
Regretably, The Three Musketeers, not a
Shakespeare work, is sandwiched in
between. Perhaps Nicholl could make a
case that it is from the masters’ pen.

strategy. Behind it all, Trudeau is pulling
the strings on the campaign and judicial
race, setting the stage for a huge personal
financial gain all at the expense of the citizenry of Bowmore. A great read for the
upcoming vacation season.

provide her with guidance and mentoring.
Another benefit is the feedback she receives
from her grateful clients.
“This is the one area in which you get
hugged a lot after you have help people getting their estate planning in order. Then they
don’t have to worry about being a burden to
their children,” explains Koss. She recalls
cases in which a caregiver has been able to
get a durable power of attorney or a
guardianship that has enabled him to make
sure that his loved one will be taken care of
financially and medically. “Lots of people
say, ‘What a wonderful service this is that
Legal Aid provides to seniors.’ Just about
everybody who walks out of here seems
very pleased about being able to take care of
things. Many of fixed incomes would not be
able to get these services. I also think seniors who are being pressured by creditors
can be empowered to know that their
income is protected and that they can’t lose
their homes!”

